Christ the Priest Catholic Primary School
Term 4 Newsletter
Friday, 8th November 2019
Dear Parents,
Welcome to Term Four at CtP. As expected, this term promises to be one full
of learning, celebrating and coming together as a school community. We
look forward to our School Carol Night, orientation sessions for our new Preps
in 2020, busking day, colour run and farewelling our Grade Six students who
have been an important part of our faith community over the last seven
years.
Teachers will be busy this term with assessment and reporting, compiling
class lists and continuing to nurture and develop your child’s learning. We
look forward to working with you over the coming months to ensure a
positive end to the school year.
It was great to see our students enjoying the Day for Daniel Disco a couple
of weeks ago. The students had a great time dancing and enjoying the glow
sticks that were provided by the School Community Group. A big thank you
to the SCG for their organisation and set up of the disco. Thank you also to
the Payet family who provided the DJ equipment. A total of $434.00 was
raised for the Daniel Morcombe Foundation.
Two further events that will be taking place this term are the bi-annual
busking day event on November 15th and the Colour Run. I am looking
forward to seeing the many talented students at CtP showcasing their love
of music. All monies raised on Busking Day will go to the Royal Children’s
Hospital. The following Friday, November 22nd, will be the Colour Run. This will
also be a great event, raising funds for our school, and getting messy in a
very colourful way! It is fantastic to be part of such a vibrant and enthusiastic
community.
Thank you to everyone who participated in the vote for the new look school
uniform. I am excited to announce that the patterned dress with white
collar, jacket, blue tunic with checked shirt and the blue polo with red
panels were voted in. These uniforms will be available in the first half of next
year. As stated in the note that went home with the vote, students will not
be required to wear the new uniform for the next three years. This will give
families time to get a good amount of wear out of their current uniform and
time to change over to the new uniform.
As a school we are working hard to finalise class lists and teaching staff for
2020. On Monday December 13th students will meet their 2020 teachers
during an hour and a half long transition session. The week prior to this the
names of teaching staff and their roles for 2020 will be released to the school
community.
Before long the season of Advent will be upon us. This is a special time of
expectant waiting and preparation for both the celebration of the Nativity
of Jesus at Christmas and the return of Jesus at the Second Coming. I wish
everyone much happiness during this joyous season that often brings us
closer to family, friends and our Catholic traditions.
Kind regards,
Adele Vesty - Principal.

Dates to Remember
Thursday 7th November


Sports Expo

Friday 8th November



2020 Prep Orientation Session 2
Whole School Assembly

Monday 11th November


Book Fair Week

Friday 15th November


Busking Day

Saturday 16th November


Working Bee

Wednesday 20th November


2020 Prep Orientation Session 3

Friday 22nd November


Colour Explosion Fun Run

Friday 29th November


Senior Assembly
Hosting

–

Year

5/6

Tuesday 3rd December


2020 Prep Orientation Session 4

Thursday 5th December


School Carol Night – 6:00pm

Thursday 12th December


Year 6 Graduation Mass –
6:00pm – 7:30pm

Friday 13th December


2020 Transition Session –
12:00pm – 1:30pm

Monday 16th December


Year 6 Water Park Fun Day

Tuesday 17th December


TERM 4 ENDS – Happy Holidays

What’s been happening in our class?
 PREP 
Preps have been extremely busy this term! They have been learning about what
makes a community. We went on a community walk to observe our local community
and identify the important places. We then went on an
excursion to the Melbourne Museum to visit the ‘First People’
expo and learn about the history of our community. We
participated in the workshop ‘Grandma’s Toy Box’ and
learnt about generations and how toys have changed over time. We also had an
incursion to help us learn about Aboriginal Culture and how before we were here
in our Community, Aboriginal people lived here. We have also been exploring
and creating pictorial maps of you school and the Caroline Springs community. We have categorised
these places under the heading: Health, Safety, Education, Faith, Entertainment and Food.

 YEAR 1 
In Year One we have been learning about procedure texts. We have discovered that
procedure texts can be used to teach us how to do something, like how to brush our
teeth or how to make pancakes. In Week 2, we made fairy bread. We had to make
sure we followed the steps carefully and gave clear instructions.
We used this experience to write a procedure text about making fairy bread. Some of
us had never made or eaten fairy bread before so it was a fun experience for us all!

 YEAR 2 
We are now half way through Term 4 and the children have been hard at work in all aspects of school life.
Over the last few weeks the children have been immersed in our Geography unit where they have
investigated which country and continent they are from The children have also
been working hard on writing their persuasive text, which have included whether
homework should be compulsory, no doubt they were very interesting arguments.
The children were given the opportunity to write a piece using google docs and
have been able to log into their accounts quiet smoothly.
In religion the children have also enjoyed making signs and symbols of the church
and have explained why these items are significant.

 YEAR 3 
This Term the year 3 students have been learning about the Rosary. They have learnt the prayers involved
and made their own Rosary chain. They have investigated the Joyful Mysteries and have prayed a
decade of the Rosary each day during prayer. Here are some of the students’ reflection on praying the
Rosary:
“I led the Rosary in my class. It was a bit hard to remember the Hail Mary, but after I said some of the Hail
Marts I got better at them” - Aimee M 3Red
“The Rosary made me feel a bit calmer and I enjoyed praying the Rosary” – Clare O 3Red
“The Rosary has helped me pray the Hail Mary” – Chanelle S 3Red
“Praying the Rosary is a really nice thing to do for Mary for all the things she has done
for us. She saw her son sacrifice himself for us.” – Martina A 3Red
“The Rosary helped me to think more about the Joyful Mysteries” – Noah K 3Red
“The Rosary is a special prayer to Mary” – Tony R 3Red
“When you say the Rosary you feel peaceful” – Jayden P 3Red
“I like learning about the Rosary because I get to learn about the Joyful Mysteries”
– Natasha S 3Red

 YEAR 4 
In Year 4 we have been learning how to write a persuasive piece of writing. We had to use persuasive
words to persuade Mrs Vesty to not give us homework in week 4 and 5. We had to use words like absolutely,
have to and must! - Shamini M 4Blue
In our Investigation unit we are learning to use an atlas in Miss Gradidge’s class and we were doing a lot
of work about Africa and South America. In Mrs Harding's class we learned about continents and there
are 7 of them in the world. We also learnt about the Indigenous countries in Australia. - Ethan M, Dean M
and Benjamin A 4Blue
This term we have been learning about Mary Mackillop and how she became a saint. We had to unpack
some of her quotes and my favourite one is, ‘Never see a need without doing something about it,’
because it helps us remember not to be bystanders and to always help those in need. Our class had to
figure out the meaning of her quotes and how she connected to God in a special way. - Claire V 4Red
In writing we have been learning to write a persuasive text focusing on using strong modality words. We
also had to convince our audience by using persuasive language such as,’ I highly recommend’,’ I strongly
believe’, and ‘We all know that…’ ‘Surely you would think.’. I found it challenging to think of really strong
words to convince others. - Adele R 4Red
This term we have been learning about Democracy and where it came from. It came from ancient
Greece and Australia has something called a representative Democracy. Democracy was made so that
everyone could have a say. - Alannah S 4Green
We have been learning how to write a Persuasive text. The most important part is to keep the reader
interested with really persuasive words to get them to agree with you. Another important part is to make
your paragraphs stronger by using evidence. - Amy B 4Green

 YEAR 5 
In Term 4 the grade 5’s have been busy learning about different ways to pray in Religion, and government
in Australia and leadership in Investigations.
In Investigations this term the Grade 5’s are learning about government. In governments our prime minister
is Scott Morrison and our Premier is Daniel Andrews. There are 3 levels in Australia, these are federal, state
and local. Some items the Federal takes care of are marriage, mail and banks. State takes care of schools,
railways or trains and farming. Also local takes care of pools, kindergartens and public parking.
This term in Religion the Grade 5’s have been learning about the Rosary. Three nice ladies came from the
Legion of Mary to teach us how to pray the Rosary. We have had three lessons with them altogether. We
learned the Joyful, Sorrowful and the Glorious Mysteries. In the rosary we got introduced a new prayer
called the Fatima prayer. In the rosary there are five decades and you say ten Hail Mary’s in one decade.
- By Tileah T and Isabelle F 5Blue

 YEAR 6 
In investigation this term the year 6s are looking at a healthy mind, body and spirit. We are trying to keep
our mental and physical health fresh. The Year 6 team have conducted research on many different
organisations and websites, on how to help if this situation ever occurs to students.
Many different organisations provide help for different situations such as mental, physical, emotional,
addiction, and cyber help. In our unit we have learnt that children our age go through different situations
and that contacting these organisations can help resolve your issues.
These organisations provide services that are either a one on one or group discussion. Over time having a
positive mind set and keeping in touch with organisations or trusted people can help. Many different
situations can be given help by different organisations such as Headspace, Beyond Blue, Kids Helpline etc.
These are some websites you can use if you’re in need of help...
https://headspace.org.au/
https://www.youthbeyondblue.com/
https://www.esafety.gov.au/educators/classroom-resources/young-and-esafe
https://ysas.org.au/

 VISUAL ARTS 
“Education is the kindling of a flame, not the filling of a vessel.” Socrates
Learning a new skill is not just for the young or the student going to
school, learning is for everyone, young and old! This was the focus of
the Paint a Canvas Workshop for Parents. It was great to see some of
our parents/grandmother doing something out of their comfort zone
and learning a new painting skill in a relaxed environment. The results
speak for themselves. Watch this space! More workshops are in the
works in the near future.
It is with great pleasure to announce that Zart Art, our main art supplier, has chosen 3 year levels of artworks
to be displayed at their shop and gallery space in Box Hill from December 12 th 2019 till March 14th 2020.
The Zart Student Gallery space is a fantastic public art space that exhibits and celebrates the artwork of
students from around Victoria. Visual Arts, primary and secondary teacher view the artworks on display
regularly through workshops held at the shop and through Zart Art publications and social media. What a
fantastic opportunity for our Year 1, 2 and 3 students who are going to have their artworks displayed there,
Pinch Pot Birds, Venetian-Inspired Masks and Cold and Warm Colours Paintings respectively. Well done
everyone. An exhibition opening night is going to be held at the gallery on Thursday December 12th
between 4pm - 5pm. Hope to see you there!

 DRAMA 
This semester there has been a real presence of indigenous infusion at CtP, with many year levels including
elements of aboriginal studies in their units of work. With that in mind, Pieta (pronounced P-ate-a), an
indigenous facilitator from Stomp Dance Company came out to work with our students and led us in some
terrific indigenous inspired dancing. Pieta taught us many things about aboriginal & Torres Strait Islanders,
sharing stories about totems, the stolen generation, symbolism of colours and native animals, and even
brought along some native musical instruments. She did a traditional dance using the marrup (clapper).
Did you know that women playing the didgeridoo is considered bad luck and is disrespectful to most
indigenous tribes? Or, that approximately 500 different aboriginal languages exist, with about half of these
being endangered due to governments in the past discouraging Aboriginal people from speaking their
languages? During the workshops there was much laughter and lots of happy dance vibes. A huge shout
out to Pieta who did an awesome job keeping our students motivated, engaged and smiling during the
jam packed sessions.
And well done to all our students...who tried really hard and stepped out of their comfort zones to
participate. You were all STARRs! We will definitely have some really amazing performers on that stage
next year for our concert.

 GARDEN CLUB 
The Garden Club have been busy putting the summer crops in. Thanks to
Bunnings for helping out providing tomatoes, capsicum and corn to plant. Mrs
Lister has added special veggie fertiliser and we’ll put the mulch on after the
rain that’s due. We also have fed the lemon and orange trees (thanks again
Bunnings) and are keeping up the water to the garlic.
We had a nice surprise to find the tree we thought might die after being
snapped and then bandaged, has burst into new leaves... prayers and a
special book week potion must have helped!

 MUSIC 
Busking Day 2019 - Busking Day will be held on Friday the 15th of November and will showcase the
wonderful skills and talent of our CtP students. The day will kick off with our buskers
performing from 9.30am-10.45am in various locations around our school. The choir,
school, and drama club will end the day with a performance starting at 2.30pm in the
school hall. We invite all members of our school community to come along and share
in the day which will raise money for the Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation. Please
remember to bring your loose change and coins to support our buskers.
On this day, we will also be celebrating will Music: Count Us in day, which is an annual event to celebrate
the benefits of music education. Schools across Australia are invited to sing and perform a designated
song at the same time on the same day. This year’s song is titled “We Are” and students from Prep - 6 have
been busy learning it in preparation for the day. Further information about Music: Count Us in can be found
at https://musicaustralia.org.au/program/countusin/

 DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES 
This semester This newsletter’s featured technology resource is a BBC Micro:Bit. A
Micro:bit is a handheld programmable computer, designed to make learning and
teaching easy and fun! They are highly accessible,
versatile and can be used for all sorts of cool creations,
from robots to musical instruments – the possibilities are
endless. It can be coded from any web browser in Blocks,
Javascript, Python, Scratch and more; no software
required. Plus, you don't even need to have a micro:bit
to get coding. Just go to makecode.org to access a
micro:bit simulator and have a go at one of the many online tutorials. In Term 3
and 4, our Year 6 students have been exploring micro:bit. They coded micro:bit
to create their own virtual pet monster and step counters.

 SPORT 
Grade 3/4 Cricket
Our grade 3/4 boys and girls cricket teams played at Brookside on Monday the 28th of October in the first
ever grade 3-4 district cricket competition. Both teams played 3 games before playing in the grand finals.
Our girls narrowly missed out losing their final game by 1 run to finish in 3rd position. Our boys were
undefeated in their 3 games and played the also undefeated Parkwood Green in the grand finale. Our
boys played a great game winning 159 to 106. A great performance from all of our student’s boys and
girls and a big well done to the boys for winning the grand finale. Thanks to Fiona for coming and also to
Karen and Fran for helping and making it a great day.

Kids of the West Cup
On Tuesday the 22nd of October the grade 5/6 boys AFL 9s team and the grade 5/6 girls AFL9s team
participated in the Kids of the West Cup at Burnside Heights. Both teams went undefeated on the day and
won their grand finals winning a trophy each which is now located in the new trophy cabinet at the front
office. It was a great effort by all of the students and a big thanks to all the helpers on the day.
Other sports taking place at the moment
The basketball tournament has been running for the past 3 weeks at lunchtimes and after some great
games we are now down to the crunchy end of the tournament with grand finals starting soon. Every
second Wednesday we are having coaches from the Caroline Springs Tennis club delivering our Sporting
School Tennis Australia program to grade 5 students.
Upcoming events
The First of its kind Community Sports Expo should have been held yesterday on Thursday the 7th of
November. Hopefully everyone had a great time and the event was a big success. Lastly as the juniors do
not miss out on all of the fun, the Junior Sports Carnival will be coming up in early December. More
information to come in the coming weeks.

A BIG Congratulations to Mr Lombardi who was recently
recognised for all of the work that he has done to
promote junior football in school. He was awarded the
2019 School Ambassador of the Year. Well done!!

WE MADE FRONT PAGE!!!

WORKING BEE
Calling any volunteers to assist with our Gardening Working
Bee, come along with your gloves and hats on Saturday, 16th
November 9am – 12pm. Will be postponed if raining on the
day.
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